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By repurposing an old dairy farm, Shacklewell 
Barns have been sensitively restored and enhanced 
to create an exclusive collection of truly unique and 
exceptionally constructed homes with outstanding 
views that connect with the neighbouring fields 
and countryside.  

Built on the edge of Empingham village within 
a few minutes’ reach of Rutland Water and 
equidistant to the market towns of Stamford and 
Oakham being just 5 miles away, Shacklewell Barns 
are ideally located to enjoy the very best of town 
and country living.

Rustic Elevations 

Architecturally designed to take full advantage of 
those pleasing panoramic views, the streaming 
natural daylight throughout is particularly 
impressive.  Using natural materials, the buttery 
tones in the original limestone, rustic red 
brickwork and textural oak timbers are blended 
with sleek contemporary finishes and high-spec’ 
features to echo and complement the barns rural 
heritage and history.  The enhanced natural 
features create an elegant, country style made 
for stylish living and simple relaxation and will 
provide the perfect blank canvas to inspire your 
own, inimitable finishing touches.

Make your way through the enclosed courtyard 
garden and pause momentarily to appreciate 
the relaxed seating area set amongst the formal 
landscaped garden to capture the sun and provide 
restful shelter and shade.  As you open the front 
door you are immediately welcomed into an 
impressive garden room with contemporary 
woodburning stove and bi-fold doors.  A glazed 
door from here tempts you out into an east-facing, 
secret, walled courtyard that captures the early 
morning sun.  Relax here with the morning’s 
papers and a freshly brewed coffee before your 
family descends for the day!

Through an archway to your left, the stunning 
sitting room features a second contemporary 
woodburning stove.  Two windows overlook the 
secret courtyard garden to the side and allow 
lots of lovely natural daylight to flood in whilst 
French doors open onto a decking area to the rear 
and cleverly links this room with the kitchen.  

Recline, dine and unwind   

Step down into the fantastic open plan kitchen 
diner that is the warm heart of the home and 
the sociable place to be!  The impactful room 
has windows on two aspects with cooking, 
entertaining and living spaces to create a 
welcoming flow; just sit back, entertain and enjoy 
hosting every meal in this light-filled and enjoy 
your garden and countryside views… and in the 
warmer seasons cast open the patio doors and 
take the party on to the decking area and garden 
beyond.

A link to the past

Welcome to  
‘The Creamery’…
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To keep your living space chore and clutter free, a utility room is situated just 
off from the kitchen and there’s an additional boot room with doors leading to 
the rear garden and front courtyard to allow for swift entry with muddy boots, 
mucky paws and sports kit bags!

If you need to work or study from home, there’s a separate study room with 
striking arched feature window that’s ideally located just off from the sitting 
room away from the hubbub of family life!

Sleep well...
As you move back through the garden room, 
you’ll reach the private bedroom wing.  A blend of 
past and present strikes a soothing balance here, 
with an exposed original stonework wall teamed 
with smooth, neutrally painted walls and cosy 
carpet underfoot.  With each bedroom so well 
appointed and thoughtfully considered, there are 
no compromises to make.  Two of the bedrooms 
have large en suite shower rooms and a third 
large double bedroom has a luxurious en suite 
bathroom with bath tub and separate shower.   An 
additional shower room is conveniently located on 
the ground floor which could be used by guests or 
as a cloakroom.

Finally, the restful master bedroom suite can 
be discovered on the first floor and feels quite 
secluded from the rest of the house.  On your left 
is a dressing room and then there’s a wonderfully 
spacious bedroom with far reaching countryside 
views and luxurious en suite bathroom.  The 
flexible layout of the first floor is adaptable to suit 
your family’s needs whereby you can enjoy your 
own private master with dressing room, sitting 
room and en suite or why not create a guest suite?  

WHAT WE LOVE ABOUT 
SHACKLEWELL BARNS...

‘The transformation of the 
dairy farm strikes a harmonious 
balance of authentic style 
and materials curated with a 
contemporary edge. This is an 
exciting new chapter in the rich 
history of the barn’.

A COMMENT FROM  
THE DEVELOPER

“Where possible we have used 
much of the original material as 
they have weathered so well; plus 
they age beautifully and are more 
sustainable.  We wanted to mix 
traditional and modern elements 
together bringing a unique 
character to the conversion of 
the old dairy buildings here at 
Shacklewell Barns.”
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Due to its geographical position and community 
spirit, Empingham is one of the most sought after 
villages in the area for relocating families with 
independent schooling in mind having Stamford 
Endowed Schools, Oakham School, Oundle School 
and Uppingham School all within easy striking 
distance.  Empingham also has its own C of E 
primary school, tucked away within the heart of 
the village.  

The village is also fortunate to have its own doctors 
surgery with dispensary and ‘Barbara’s village 
store’ offers the essentials seven days a week.  

The welcoming community is further brought 
together with events including Open Gardens, 
church fund-raising events and concerts, bonfire 
night celebrations and where international sports 
fixtures are screened at the village cricket club, 
with regular activities and clubs taking place in the 
village hall on a weekly basis.

For countryside lovers, within minutes you 
can reach Rutland Water and there are many 
bridleways, footpaths and cycle routes available 
in the area for all abilities from taking an easy 
stroll to a more challenging or even competitive 

pace!  Local golf courses include Luffenham Heath, 
Rutland Water, Burghley Park Golf Club, Greetham 
Valley Golf Club and Rutland County.  At the end 
of an active day, treat yourselves to a meal at village 
pub ‘The White Horse’ where excellent food is 
served and is a popular choice for local residents 
and returning visitors to the area.  

Many homeowners commute from Empingham to 
London on a daily basis utilising the Peterborough 
to Kings Cross direct service, with typical train 
journey times of approx.. 45 minutes or via Corby 
to St. Pancras in just over 1 hour.

Local towns information
Stamford: 5.3 miles (9 minutes) 
Oakham: 5.8 miles (9 minutes) 
Uppingham: 9.6 miles (16 mins) 
Witham on the Hill: 11 miles (17 mins) 
Peterborough: 18.7 miles (24 mins) 
Corby: 19.8 miles (29 mins) 
Oundle: 20.2 miles (28 mins) 
Leicester: 28.2 miles (47 mins)

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavors to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and all 
measurements are approximate. The matters in these particulars should be independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. Any 
services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of Pelham James 
has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor

Rutland living

The finer details
Freehold
Oil fired central heating
EPC rating C
Rutland council tax band – TBA
Under floor heating

Step outside
As you open the electric, remote controlled gates 
you approach Shacklewell Barns.  ‘The Creamery’ 
stands in the centre; drive through a second set of 
double gates slightly to your right and onto your own 
private, substantial driveway with double car port.

The home and gardens have been beautifully 
illuminated and professionally landscaped to 
include feature lighting and a wonderful variety 
of sculptured plants and trees to provide form and 
function.  There is a large lawn garden and a raised 
decking area with contemporary glass and steel 
balustrades by the house.

(Walled Courtyard)
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